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Abstract 
As Connected Vehicle (CV) communicates information to the driver using safety and non-safety applications, problems can 
occur when these individual CV applications fail to communicate effectively, or when several CV technologies attempt to 
communicate with the driver simultaneously. Too much information would and levels of 
distraction resulting in growing threat to driving safety. Connected Vehicle Systems (CVS) afford opportunities to collect and 
share information about the driving environment, including vehicle state, traffic dynamics, and roadway conditions to infer 
real time workload demands on the driver and then CVS applications filter the complexity of information presented to that 
driver. 
This filter strategy strives to maintain driving performance under high workload traffic conditions by protecting the 
 The primary objective of the study is to analyze critically how interaction with CVS within 
different levels of traffic condition influences proxy measures for crash risk in the following variables: i) lane position 
variability; ii) steering wheel input variability. Analysis results showed that information filtering did have positive safety 
effect on driving, especially under volatile traffic condition.  
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1. Introduction  
The Connected Vehicle (CV) technology is an important feather of the next generation Intelligent 
Transportation System (ITS). As CV communicates information to the driver using safety and non-safety 
applications, problems can occur when these individual CV applications fail to communicate effectively, or when 
distraction increased by too much information from various devices can affect driving performance (Jamson et al., 
2004; Tsimhoni & Green, 2001). Much research has displayed that the ever-present and growing threat to safety 
represented by driver distraction is always a leading cause of much trouble (Dingus et al., 2006; LeBlanc et al., 
2006; Irvin, 2005). Transportation safety principals suggest that adjusting demand to maintain a reasonable level 
of workload could result in improvements to safety. Adhering to basic human factors principles for Driver-
Vehicle Interface (DVI) designs (such as warning design, workload management, and distraction 
countermeasures) is paramount to ensuring the ultimate safety of the driver. 
Connected Vehicle Systems (CVS) afford new opportunities to collect and share information about the driving 
environment, including vehicle state, traffic dynamics, and roadway conditions. Unique opportunities are 
provided by these data to infer real time workload demands on the driver. Such information offers the 
extraordinary ability to manage the complex information displayed by vehicle systems to reduce the distraction 
and workload of the driver. For example, a CVS application aware of the probable driver workload imposed by 
the prevailing traffic conditions could itself filter the complexity of information that it and other CVS 
applications present to that driver.  
The purpose of the information filtering study is to ensure that safety is either maintained or improved with 
the implementation of CV applications (e.g., mitigation of distraction, over-reliance, overloading, etc.). Filtering 
will be based on the availability of functionality that is dependent on the amount workload imposed by the 
driving context. Filtering functions either withhold information or suspend functionality; these decisions are 
based on context relevancy or workload demand determined by the driving environment. This filter strategy 
cognitive resources. 
This study provides two unique and important contributions. First, it examines filtering in terms of the amount 
of permitted access to functionality and information rather than the traditional (binary) perspective of disabling 
an application entirely. Second, it demonstrates how well this function-based filtering strategy generalizes across 
a range of non-safety critical applications (Weather, Parking, and Internet). The primary objective of the study is 
to analyze critically how interaction with CVS within different levels of traffic condition influences proxy 
measures for crash risk in the following variables: i) lane position variability; ii) steering wheel input variability. 
The influence was firstly examined by comparing the variable trends among different levels of traffic condition 
under unfiltered condition to identify the amount of visual demand and control effort (workload) resulting from 
monitoring and reacting to traffic was an important context variable for applying filtering algorithms. Then 
variable trends were compared among all of the traffic conditions under unfiltered condition to prove that the 
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improvement on driving performance could be paved by filtering strategy while accessing CVS functionality 
compared to a standard (unfiltered) strategy. More tests were implemented to find the specific effect on the 
protecting under each traffic condition. 
2. Methodology 
2.1 Equipment 
-fidelity simulator was used for this study. It consists of a 
Chevy Impala sedan mounted on a Moog 200E motion platform with six degrees of freedom (roll, pitch, yaw, 
heave, surge, and sway). The vehicle dynamics for the motion system were modeled on an actual 2010 Chevy 
Impala. Control input (steering, brake and gas pedals) was collected at a rate of 60 Hz. 
Simulation scenarios were projected in front of driver by five projectors onto a curved screen (240-degree 
field of view [FOV]) and behind the driver by one projector onto a flat screen (60-degree FOV).  Side-view 
mirrors with digital screens also portrayed the scenarios for a total of eight visual channels. Images were 
projected at a resolution of 1400 x 1050. Audio for the simulations were delivered through a Logitech Z-5500 
505 Watt 5.1 surround sound system located outside the vehicle. In-vehicle speakers were located near the 
could be used independently of 
each other to convey auditory signals to the driver from different locations within the vehicle, as well as for 
communication between the simulator operator and the participant during the driving simulation scenarios. 
 
2.2 Applications 
Table 1 contains examples of the application categories that were adopted for this study including Public 
Transit (Parking), Weather Advisory (Weather), Social Networking (Internet). The Weather, Parking and Internet 
examples were simulated using the touch screen within the center console display of the vehicle. The three 
versions of interface allowed drivers to access the application functions listed in Table 2. These interfaces 
represented three levels of form of a command or question which required the participant to identify the 
appropriate application and the interaction with the interface complexity: Low, Medium and High. Level of 
complexity was determined by the extent of visual search and physical interaction required for the interface. To 
engage the participant in the use of the applications, recorded voice instructions were triggered along the route. 
These instructions were issued in the for the Weather, Internet, or Parking function. 
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Table 1. Connected Vehicle Applications for this Study 
 
Application Category Application Description 
Public Transit  Public transit options and availability may be presented when located 
within the vehicle vicinity.   
Weather Advisory Critical severe weather information presented to drivers so they can 
make informed decisions.  
Internet/Social Network A variety of Internet-based applications provided primarily for non-
driving related entertainment 
 
Table 2. Example of Application Functions and Interface Levels 
 
Weather Function Description 
Low Complexity Alert Visual recognition of storm icon. 
Medium 
Complexity 
Forecast Visual search for information embedded in list. 
High Complexity Map Control map zoom to locate weather in a town 
Internet   
Low Complexity Online Visual recognition of location icon. 
Medium 
Complexity 
Photos Manual indicate liked photos. 
High Complexity Messages Open, Scroll, Read, and confirm email for content 
and meaning. 
Parking   
Low Complexity Availability Visual recognition of parking icon. 
Medium 
Complexity 
Payment Select payment information to reserve parking. 
High Complexity Map Scroll and visual search for street name on map. 
 
Workload was defined as the amount of visual attention and control effort needed to manage vehicle speed 
and headway within the traffic stream. In the low workload condition, there was no traffic (none traffic 
condition). In the moderate workload condition, there was high-density traffic, but the traffic stream was driving 
at a constant speed (harmony traffic condition).In the high workload condition, the same high-density traffic 
exhibited rapid and frequent changed in speed (volatile traffic condition). 
The filtering strategy decided which interfaces available to the driver in the context of the driving conditions. 
Thus, the unpermitted interface functions were faded on the display. For instance, in the non-filtering condition, 
drivers only had access to the functionality provided by the medium complexity interface. In the filtering 
condition, drivers had access to application functionality provided by matching the level of interface complexity 
with the implied workload demand of the traffic stream (see Table 3). In the unfiltered condition, only the 
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medium complexity interface was used for each application for all traffic conditions. In the filter condition, the 
level of interface complexity matched the workload demand of the traffic conditions as show in Table 3. 
 
Table 3. Filter Strategy to Match Interface Complexity with Traffic Workload Demand 
 
Strategy Low Workload  
(None Traffic) 
Moderate Workload  
(Harmony Traffic) 
High Workload  
(Volatile Traffic) 
Filtered High Complexity Interface Medium Complexity 
Interface 
Low Complexity Interface. 
Unfiltered Medium Complexity 
Interface 
Medium Complexity 
Interface 
Medium Complexity 
Interface 
 
2.3 Participants 
Given budget and schedule considerations, a sample of N = 45 was obtained. Each Participant drove the same 
route with and without the filter strategy applied while experiencing these filtering strategies under a single 
workload condition represented by the type of traffic present along the route. The assigning table for participants 
was presented below (Table 4). 
 
Table 4. Participants Assigning 
 
Unfiltered Filtered Unfiltered Filtered Unfiltered Filtered 
None Traffic Harmony Traffic Volatile Traffic 
N = 15 N = 15 N = 15 
 
The practice drive was preceded by an explanation of the applications and each of the function interfaces 
(including the type of instructions that might be used to prompt interaction with these functions). Participants 
responded to the instructions for one interface for each application. They then completed a practice drive along a 
simple route comprised of straight highway. For the main experiment, participants were reminded of the 
application functions and the types of instructions they might hear that required them to interact with those 
functions. They were given the general instruction of using the appropriate application to respond to the given 
questions and commands and trying to drive safely and avoid crashing. 
3. Experimental design  
In this experiment, some independent and dependent variables were defined. The primary independent 
variables were including Traffic (none, harmony, and volatile) and Filter Strategy (unfiltered, filtered). In 
addition, some dependent variables were collected for safety data.  was a value in meters of the 
position of the vehicle from the center of the lane (positive is right of center) (Najm et al., 2006). Conducting 
secondary tasks (e.g. talking on a mobile phone) while driving had led to an increase in lane departures 
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(Tsimhoni & Green, 2001; Nowakowski, Friedman, & Green, 2002). Accident could occur when driver tried to 
change lane. The standard deviation of lane position (SDLP) was one of the most common performance measures, 
which measured how well participants maintained their lane position. This was a simple way to characterize the 
 d changing the direction of movement of the 
steering wheel from a counterclockwise direction to a clockwise direction. Such changes in steering wheel 
direction were sometimes informally called corrections. The frequency and magnitude of steering wheel 
corrections were often noticed when a driver was performing a secondary task (with the primary task being 
driving the vehicle). Some examples of secondary tasks while driving were operating switches on the instrument 
panel, changing a CD, talking on a mobile phone, and eating (Dingus et al., 2006). Number of steering wheel 
reversals (NumSWR) was a valuable measure to gain an understanding of how many steering wheel corrections a 
driver needed to make in order to drive the vehicle within a specified driving area, which was typically a driving 
lane on the road. 
Measures of driving performance were used as safety surrogates within a time window between the onset and 
offset of the application instructions. To provide a baseline measure of driving, the primary dependent variables 
(SDLP and NumSWR) were measured within the time window. Several events could happen on each participant 
on every driving. All the dependent variables produced by each subject were calculated into the mean value. 
Then comparisons were made among all the subjects driving under different traffic conditions and different filter 
conditions. 
4. Results 
 Data analysis first examined whether the variables of lane position and steering wheel input were influenced 
by different traffic conditions under unfiltered condition. The preliminary analysis discovered that 45 subjects 
produced a total of 45 valid samples under the unfiltered condition. The results of one-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) analysis showed that both the variables examined among different traffic conditions displayed 
significant difference at a significant level 0.05, which proved that traffic condition played an important role in 
the driving performance under unfiltered condition. As a result, the amount of visual demand and control effort 
(workload) resulting from monitoring and reacting to traffic was an important context variable for applying 
filtering algorithms. 
Secondly, the difference of variables among the three kinds of traffic condition under filtered condition was 
examined to testify whether the filter strategy influenced the driving performance. The variables (SDLP and 
NumSWR) showed no significant difference under the filtered condition. That is, SDLP and NumSWR presented 
no significant change even the workload of the driver was exerted gradually as the traffic condition converted. 
The results implied that driving performance was maintained by filter strategy among none traffic, harmony 
traffic and volatile traffic, while they presented significant difference when they were examined under unfiltered 
condition. This proved that information filtering did have an effect on safety when driving. 
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Thirdly, this study examined driving performance under high-density traffic (harmony and volatile) 
with/without information filtering. The scenarios under none traffic condition is of no interest since drivers are 
free to make lane changes. 
Results under harmony traffic condition were displayed in Table 5. It was found that there was no significant 
difference between the unfiltered and filtered scenarios. It could be inferred that the effect of information 
filtering on protecting driving performance under harmony traffic condition was not obvious. However, as 
shown in Table 6, the mean value and standard deviation of NumSWR under unfiltered condition were both 
higher than that under filtered condition. The difference of NumSWR between the unfiltered and filtered 
conditions was significant based on the statistical test with p=.013<.05. The significant reduction in NumSWR 
proved that the filter strategy improved safety under volatile traffic condition. 
5. Conclusions 
CV technologies and applications always co-exist within the same vehicle and concurrently operate and 
communicate with the driver while the vehicle is in motion. Too 
workload and levels of distraction which is growing threat to safety causing many crashes. Information filtering 
which is based on the availability of functionality that is dependent on the amount workload imposed by the 
driving context is considered in this case.  
This study indicated that safety on driving could be affected by filtering strategy. Firstly, the results of the 
tests on the variables under unfiltered condition showed that traffic condition played an important role in the 
driving performance. Secondly, tests under filtered scenarios showed no significant difference of the measures, 
which proved that information filtering did have an effect on safety when driving. Thirdly, the study found that 
safety in steering wheel input under volatile traffic condition was improved by the filter strategy. 
Finally, improvements can be made in further studies. More subjects are expected to be involved in the 
experiment including the strategies presented in this study. Furthermore, other variables such as speed and 
headway can also be investigated under various conditions. 
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